PB/LL 04.07.19

PE Kit
Sports Top
Dear Parent/ Guardian,
We have decided to make a change to our PE kit. We would like pupils to wear a new branded
sports shirt in the colour of their house team. This will allow us to sort the children out easily
into house teams and activities during PE and we will not need bibs/bands etc.
We have spoken to our school uniform supplier and we have chosen a really lovely technical
sports shirt that we would ideally want all pupils to wear for PE from September 2019. The
new shirt is made from a technical fibre which is breathable and will not shrink or fade in the
wash. The shirt is available in all four house colours and will be supplied with the school badge
embroidered on the shirt. The shirts look a little like a football shirt and we think the children
will love them, they will dry really quickly and will be very comfortable for all PE activities. We
also think that they should last considerably longer than the current cotton crew neck.
The PE shirts are a little more expensive than the cotton crew neck but we think you will agree
that they are worth the extra few pounds when you see them. The rest of the PE kit remains
the same.
The tops are priced at £9.99. This is more expensive so if you buy one PLEASE put a name
label in the shirt so it will last your little one for the life of the shirt or until they grow out of it.
I understand that some of you may have purchased a white PE shirt already for next year and
if this is the case then of course it is fine for your child to wear this. The coloured T-shirt is our
preferred option and we hope that in time all children will switch across to the new PE shirt
which will look fantastic for PE, sports days etc. Please do not send your child in with any
other type of coloured t-shirt.
I believe that you can order the new Bransgore PE shirt online and you can have it delivered
to school if you are unable to get to the uniform shop. You can do this by adding a note that
you wish your order to be delivered to the school in the ‘notes’ section.
The PE shirts are really smart and will help us make PE lessons more fun, interesting and
interactive than ever for the children. It will also coincide with our new daily mile track and
active playground launch which will take place in September. I really hope you like the new
shirt and that you will purchase one for your little one to wear for their sporting endeavours at
school.
Best wishes and thanks in anticipation of your support.
Mr. Brown

